Introduction {#S0001}
============

Type 1 diabetes (T1D) was once thought to be an autoimmune disease that was simply caused by T lymphocyte-mediated self-attack on beta cells, but it is currently considered a complex disease owing to the interaction between environmental factors and genetic factors.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0003] The incidence and prevalence of T1D have been increasing worldwide by approximately 2--3% per year.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] Although the etiology of T1D remains obscure, genetic contribution certainly plays a pivotal role in the development of T1D. In the past few years, the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) region and more than 60 non-HLA loci have been identified by genome-wide association studies (GWAS), contributing to the susceptibility of T1D.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007]

Recent studies have found that both adaptive immunity and innate immunity are involved in the development of T1D.[@CIT0008] Innate immunity, a natural immune defense, provides a rapid anti--infective effect in all animals and plants. Pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), such as viruses and bacteria, can be recognized and bound by pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) of the innate immune system to initiate the immune response. PRRs, which are mainly expressed on the surface of innate immune cells, are further divided into membrane-binding receptors such as Toll-like receptors and intracellular NOD-like receptors (NLRs).[@CIT0009] Once the NLR recognizes the corresponding ligand, it can assemble to form an inflammasome.

Inflammasomes are multiprotein complexes composed of receptors (mainly NLRs and AIM2 receptors), junction proteins (mainly ASCs) and effector proteins (mainly caspases) that initiate the inflammatory response. When NLRs sense PAMPs, caspase-1 is activated, thus promoting the maturation and secretion of IL-1β and IL-18 to play a proinflammatory role.[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0012] There are five main types of inflammasomes that have been discovered, namely, the NLRP1 inflammasome, NLRP3 inflammasome, NLRC4 inflammasome, IPAF inflammasome and AIM2 inflammasome.

Recently, some evidence has shown that inflammasome-related genes play an indispensable role in autoimmune diseases,[@CIT0013] inflammatory diseases[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] and metabolic diseases.[@CIT0016] The *NLRP1* gene has been reported to be associated with vitiligo and systemic lupus erythematosus in Caucasian people,[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] while polymorphisms of the *NLRP3* gene have been reported to be correlated with rheumatoid arthritis (RA).[@CIT0019] As a kind of autoimmune disease, T1D has been reported to be associated with several inflammasome-related genes. It was reported that two SNPs in the *NLRP3* gene were associated with T1D in the population of northeast Brazil, while polymorphisms in the *NALP1* gene contributed to the susceptibility of T1D.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] We have reported in our previous study that the *NLRP1* gene was associated with T1D in the Chinese Han population.[@CIT0022] NLRC4, an inflammasome that plays a pivotal role in the immune regulation of bacterial infections and autoinflammatory diseases, was associated with infantile enterocolitis and recurrent macrophage activation syndrome (MAS).[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024] Recently, it was found that polymorphisms in the *NLRC4* gene were associated with glucose metabolism, which showed that there might be a relationship between the *NLRC4* gene and diabetes.[@CIT0025] However, whether the *NLRC4* gene is associated with susceptibility to T1D and whether it is involved in the pathogenesis of T1D has not been reported.

Therefore, this study selected polymorphisms of the *NLRC4* gene to elucidate the association between polymorphisms of the *NLRC4* gene and T1D in the Chinese Han population. In addition, this study also explored the association between polymorphisms of the *NLRC4* gene and clinical characteristics in T1D patients.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Subjects {#S0002-S2001}
--------

A total of 1041 Chinese Han participants were selected from the Second Xiangya Hospital of Central South University, including 510 T1D patients and 531 nondiabetic controls. The recruitment criteria for the case group were as follows: (1) complying with the WHO diabetes diagnostic criteria in 1999; (2) acute onset without obvious cause of diabetic ketosis or diabetic ketoacidosis; (3) dependent on insulin therapy within six months after disease diagnosis; and (4) at least one islet autoantibody is positive in serum, such as protein tyrosine phosphatase antibody (IA-2A), glutamic acid decarboxylase antibody (GADA) and zinc transporter 8 antibody (ZnT8A).[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] The exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) secondary diabetes; (2) gestational diabetes or diabetes of special types; (3) combined with other types of autoimmune diseases; and (4) combined with malignant tumors. The recruitment criteria for the control group were fasting blood glucose \<5.6 mmol/L and 2-h postprandial plasma glucose (PPG) \< 7.8 mmol/L in the 75 g oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT), which were determined according to the definition of impaired fasting glucose(IFG) from WHO in 1999 and the International Diabetes Expert Committee in November 2003. People who have heart, brain, liver, kidney or other chronic diseases or combined with other types of autoimmune diseases are not included. Our research received approval from the Ethics Committee of the Second Xiangya Hospital of Central South University in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants who were fully aware of this research signed informed consent.

Anthropometry and Biochemical Measurements {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------------------------

The demographic information, current medical history, diagnosis and treatment history, past medical history and family history of the participants were recorded. The height and weight of the subjects were obtained by the physician, and body mass index (BMI) was measured. Fasting blood glucose, postprandial blood glucose, high-density lipoprotein (HDL), low-density lipoprotein (LDL), cholesterol (TC), triglyceride (TG) and other biochemical indicators were obtained. Fasting C-peptide as well as 2-h postprandial C-peptide and glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) were detected by the endocrine laboratory of Second Xiangya Hospital of Central South University using the chemiluminescence method (ADVIA Centaur XP Immunoassay System, Siemens, Germany) and automated liquid chromatography (HLC-723G8, Tosoh, Japan). ZnT8A, IA-2A and GADA were detected by the radioligand binding assay.[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0030]

Sample Collection {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------

Each participant's peripheral blood sample was collected in a tube containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and stored at −80 °C. The GeneNode Genomic DNA Extraction Kit (Genenode Biotech Co. Ltd. (Beijing) was used to extract DNA according to the manufacturer's instructions and then stored in a refrigerator at −80 °C after extraction.

Selection and Genotyping of SNPs {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------------

The selected SNPs of the *NLRC4* gene were from recent literature reports related to other autoimmune diseases or inflammasome biomarker levels. At the same time, the minor allele frequency (MAF) must be more than 0.05 in the Asian population, and the selected SNPs were not in the same linkage region. Genotyping was performed using MassARRAY. PCR primers were designed by ADS2.0 software from Agena Bioscience and synthesized by BGI Corporation. The sequences of the primers are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1The Primer Sequences of rs212704 and rs385076 in the *NLRC4* GeneSNPForward PrimerReverse PrimerExtension Primerrs2127045ʹ-ACGTTGGATGAGTGAGCCTCCTTCAGTATC-3ʹ5ʹ-ACGTTGGATGAGGAATGGAGGAACTTCCTG-3ʹ5ʹ-ctgtttatgtataaccctcc-3ʹrs3850765ʹ-ACGTTGGATGTGAGCAATCCAATTGCCCTC-3ʹ5ʹ-ACGTTGGATGCCTCACTGAAACGGAAAGCA-3ʹ5ʹ-tgggagaccaagaca-3ʹ

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

SPSS 20.0 statistical software was used to analyze the data, and online software ([<http://ihg.gsf.de/cgi-bin/hw/hwa1.pl>]{.ul}) was used to compare the genotype distributions for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) in controls. The frequencies of alleles and genotypes were compared by logistic regression and chi-square tests. The clinical characteristics of each genotype of two SNPs in the *NLRC4* gene were compared using the Kruskal--Wallis *H*-test and chi-square test. Student's *t*-test was used to analyze normally distributed data. P \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The statistical power was calculated by Quanto software with the following parameters: an unmatched case-control study, an additive inheritance model, an expected OR value of 1.3, a sample size of 510 cases and 531 controls, a minor allele frequency of 0.48 of rs212704 and 0.46 of rs385076 and a prevalence of 1% of T1D in China.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Anthropometry and Biochemical Characteristics of Cases and Controls {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, 510 patients with T1D and 531 nondiabetic controls were selected. The patients and controls were matched by sex(275/235 vs.273/258, p=0.418). The results of anthropometry and laboratory measurements in patients and controls have been summarized previously.[@CIT0022] The age and BMI of the T1D patients were significantly lower than those of the controls (P\<0.001; P\<0.001), while the fasting plasma glucose (FPG) and 2-h PPG values of the T1D patients were significantly higher.

Frequency Distributions of Alleles and Genotypes {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------

The distributions of genotype frequencies for the controls were in HWE. The data are shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. The distributions of alleles and genotype frequencies of the two SNPs between patients and healthy controls are shown in [Tables 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}. No significant difference was found in the frequency distributions of genotypes and alleles of rs212704 and rs385076 in the *NLRC4* gene between T1D patients and healthy controls.Table 2Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium of *NLRC4* Gene PolymorphismsSNPGenotypeObserved ValueExpected Value*χ*^2^*P* valuers212704TT99108.022.5010.114TC281262.95CC151160.02rs385076CC8492.402.2460.134CT275258.21TT172180.40 Table 3Genotype and Allele Frequencies of rs212704 Between T1D Patients and Healthy Controlsrs212704Cases (N = 510) n (%)Controls (N = 531) n (%)OR (95% CI)pGenotypeTT92(18.0)99(18.6)0.840(0.587--1.203)0.342TC251(49.2)281(52.9)0.808(0.611--1.067)0.132CC167(32.7)151(28.4)1(Reference)--AlleleT435(42.6)479(45.1)0.905(0.761--1.076)0.259C585 (57.4)583 (54.9)----[^1] Table 4Genotype and Allele Frequencies of rs385076 Between T1D Patients and Healthy Controlsrs385076Cases (N = 510) n (%)Controls (N = 531) n (%)OR (95% CI)pGenotypeCC82(16.1)84(15.8)0.959(0.663--1.389)0.826CT253(49.6)275(51.8)0.904(0.690--1.186)0.466TT175(34.3)172(32.4)1(Reference)--AlleleC417 (40.88)443 (41.71)0.966(0.812--1.151)0.700T603 (59.12)619 (58.29)----[^2]

Association Between Polymorphisms of the *NLRC4* Gene and Susceptibility to T1D in Different Genetic Models {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We found that rs212704 and rs385076 of the *NLRC4* gene were not associated with T1D susceptibility in dominant, recessive, additive and overdominant models (see [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 5The Genetic Model of rs212704 and rs385076 Between T1D Patients and Healthy ControlsSNPMinor AlleleGenetic ModelDominant ModelRecessive ModelOverdominant ModelAdditive ModelOR (95% CI)pOR (95% CI)pOR (95% CI)pOR (95% CI)prs212704T0.816(0.627--1.063)0.1310.960(0.702--1.315)0.8010.862(0.676--1.100)0.2320.901(0.755--1.076)0.250rs385076C0.917(0.709--1.187)0.5111.020(0.732--1.421)0.9090.916(0.719--1.169)0.4820.965(0.807--1.153)0.693[^3]

The Clinical Characteristics of Patients with Different Genotypes of rs212704 and rs385076 {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We further analyzed the association between the clinical characteristics of T1D patients and genotypes of each SNP of the *NLRC4* gene. The clinical characteristics of T1D patients with different rs212704 genotypes are shown in [Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}. There were significant differences in the 2-h postprandial C-peptide level among patients with different genotypes of rs212704 (P=0.003). Patients with the CC genotype had a lower 2-h postprandial C-peptide level than patients with the TC genotype of rs212704. The clinical characteristics of T1D patients with different genotypes of rs385076 are shown in [Table 7](#T0007){ref-type="table"}. Marked differences were shown in onset age (P=0.031) and GADA antibody positive rate (P=0.041). Compared with patients in the CC genotype of rs385076, the TT genotype had a younger onset age and a lower GADA positive rate.Table 6Clinical and Biochemical Characteristics of T1D Patients with Different Genotypes of rs212704 of the *NLRC4* GeneClinical CharacteristicsGenotype*P* valueTTTCCCSample size92251167--Sex (men/women)50/42138/11387/800.842Onset age (year)23(12--33)19(12--33)17(10--30)0.130T1D duration (months)4.50(0.31--24.00)5.00(0.66--24.00)5.00(0.50--16.00)0.897BMI (kg/m^2^)18.50(16.52--20.75)18.94(16.80--21.00)18.42(16.05--20.18)0.097FCP (pmol/L)60.70(14.80--152.20)91.57(19.62--172.80)64.01(14.49--153.64)0.134PCP (pmol/L)128.20(25.72--248.86)173.00(62.39--301.07)99.90(26.90--236.33)0.003\*HbA1c (%)9.90(7.90--13.10)10.05(7.50--12.48)10.15(8.00--12.90)0.352GADA positive%91.30%86.80%89.20%0.474GADA titer (U/mL)430.25(86.02--773.39)320.37(84.66--773.07)261.77(78.78--776.45)0.504IA-2A positive%46.40%48.70%44.50%0.722IA-2A titer (U/mL)260.19(45.69--803.89)181.99(44.86--594.28)205.00(68.47--697.46)0.424ZnT8A positive%34.80%28.30%32.80%0.496TG (mmol/L)0.88(0.63--1.41)0.95(0.71--1.39)0.96(0.65--1.44)0.688TC (mmol/L)4.30(3.56--4.88)4.34(3.73--4.93)4.13(3.52--4.88)0.335HDL (mmol/L)1.31(1.05--1.67)1.23(1.01--1.62)1.26(1.10--1.62)0.502LDL (mmol/L)2.44(1.77--2.98)2.38(1.86--3.01)2.11(1.67--2.74)0.099[^4][^5] Table 7Clinical and Biochemical Characteristics of T1D Patients with Different Genotypes of rs385076 of the *NLRC4* GeneClinical CharacteristicsGenotype*P* valueCCCTTTSample size82253175--Sex (men/women)49/33125/11891/840.493Onset age (year)24(13--36)19(12--32)17(10--29)0.031\*T1D duration (months)1.25(0.26--12.00)6.00(0.70--24.00)5.00(0.50--17.00)0.096BMI (kg/m^2^)19.07(16.90--21.03)18.82(16.60--20.57)18.30(16.00--20.50)0.216FCP (pmol/L)60.70(16.40--153.85)82.30(17.05--165.35)75.02(19.22--163.18)0.824PCP (pmol/L)133.80(30.96--279.38)144.55(41.36--282.04)135.00(36.07--246.17)0.602HbA1c (%)9.90(7.70--12.85)10.05(7.70--12.38)10.20(7.88--13.00)0.559GADA positive%96.30%87.70%85.70%0.041\*GADA titer (U/mL)373.20(89.75--867.73)334.36(85.54--753.54)269.25(80.52--752.44)0.316IA-2A positive%49.30%46.50%46.40%0.907IA-2A titer (U/mL)302.40(54.16--803.89)181.99(47.72--565.94)205.00(51.96--666.56)0.598ZnT8A positive%30.50%31.60%29.90%0.943TG (mmol/L)0.93(0.74--1.52)0.97(0.68--1.40)0.94(0.67--1.37)0.704TC (mmol/L)4.40(3.74--5.31)4.31(3.73--4.91)4.02(3.50--4.72)0.078HDL (mmol/L)1.25(1.01--1.80)1.31(1.01--1.67)1.25(1.11--1.54)0.940LDL (mmol/L)2.38(1.69--3.17)2.38(1.90--2.91)2.14(1.66--2.75)0.189[^6][^7]

The Statistical Power of rs212704 and rs385076 {#S0003-S2005}
----------------------------------------------

From the data shown in [Table 8](#T0008){ref-type="table"}, the statistical power of rs212704 in the additive model was 84.70%, while the statistical power of rs385076 was 84.72%. The results suggested that our research was well-powered to detect the association between the two SNPs of the *NLRC4* gene and T1D.Table 8The Statistical Power of rs212704 and rs385076SNPAlleleAllele FrequencyORPowerrs212704T0.481.30.8470rs385076C0.461.30.8472[^8]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

This study was performed as a case-control study to clarify the potential relationship between T1D and polymorphisms of the *NLRC4* gene in the Chinese Han population. Although no significant difference was found between susceptibility to T1D and rs212704 or rs385076 of the *NLRC4* gene, these two SNPs were related to the clinical characteristics of T1D patients. rs212704 was associated with 2-h postprandial C-peptide, while rs385076 was correlated with the onset age of T1D and positive rate of GADA antibody.

As a multifactorial disease, T1D is caused by both genetic and environmental factors. The NLRC4 inflammasome is one of the major components of the NOD-like receptors. Considering the important role of the NLRC4 inflammasome in immune response and autoimmune diseases, this study selected polymorphisms of the *NLRC4* gene to explore their potential relationship with T1D in the Chinese Han population.

In this study, the associations between rs212704 and rs385076 of the *NLRC4* gene and T1D in a Chinese Han population were analyzed. rs212704 is an intronic variant that has been reported to be associated with lipid and glucose metabolism as well as specific microbial colonization in the lungs of patients with cystic fibrosis.[@CIT0031] Specific genotype of rs212704 in patients with cystic fibrosis showed a reduction in *NLRC4* expression level in lung expectorates. The molecular analyses from a published article showed that rs385076 affected *NLRC4* expression and was considered to be a protective factor against cardiovascular diseases.[@CIT0032] It was also reported that rs385076 has an association with lower levels of IL-18 and IL-6 in HIV patients with active tuberculosis in South Africa.[@CIT0033] Considering the potential influence of rs212704 and rs385076 on inflammation and immunity, we selected the two SNPs preferentially. Since most epidemiological studies on T1D report that the peak in the onset of T1D was close to puberty,[@CIT0034] we chose older individuals as controls to reduce their possibility of developing T1D thus makes our results more credible.

The results showed that none of these SNPs were associated with T1D susceptibility. Furthermore, the differences in clinical characteristics were analyzed from patients with different genotypes of rs212704 and rs385076. C-peptide is commonly measured in clinical practice as a marker of the function of islet cells. Persistent C-peptide secretion is associated with reduced development of complications of T1D, such as retinopathy, nephropathy, and hypoglycemia. From the results, rs212704 was associated with 2-h postprandial C-peptide. Patients with the CC genotype had a lower 2-h postprandial C-peptide than patients with the TC genotype, which indicated that patients with the CC genotype had worse islet function than the TC genotype in rs212704.

For rs385076 of the *NLRC4* gene, the onset age of T1D patients was significantly different under different genotypes. The results showed that patients with the TT genotype had a younger onset age than those with the CC genotype. Patients with different onset ages of T1D have significant heterogeneity in clinical phenotype and immunogenetics. A recently published article showed that the risk of major vascular and microvascular complications in patients younger than 14 years old was relatively low, suggesting that lower age was a protective factor for microvascular complications.[@CIT0034] Therefore, we can speculate that patients with different genotypes of rs385076 may have corresponding differences in clinical phenotype. To investigate whether *NLRC4* polymorphisms are associated with islet autoantibodies, we analyzed the differences in the islet autoantibody positive rate and titer among patients with different genotypes of two SNPs of the *NLRC4* gene. Islet autoantibodies are biomarkers of islet β cell destruction as well as indicators of T1D diagnosis and prognosis. Previous studies have confirmed that there is a certain genetic susceptibility to the production of islet autoantibodies.[@CIT0035] We found that rs385076 of the *NLRC4* gene was associated with the positive rate of GADA, and patients with the CC genotype had a higher positive rate. These results suggested that specific genotypes were associated with positive rates or titers of specific islet antibodies, and these antibodies may be produced through different immunological mechanisms.

These findings may help predict the islet function and clinical prognosis in T1D patients, and the identification of related genetic variants may provide individualized prevention and treatment for patients and individuals with high genetic risk of T1D in the future. Since the *HLA* gene was reported to contribute 50% susceptibility to T1D, which was also associated with the islet function of T1D patients, we will consider combining non-*HLA* genes such as the *NLRC4* gene with the *HLA* gene to build a risk predictive model of islet function of T1D patients in the future.

This study was the first to examine the association between polymorphisms of the *NLRC4* gene and T1D in the Chinese Han population. In consideration of the genetic heterogeneity of T1D, our samples consisting of 510 T1D patients and 531 controls were all from Hunan Province, China. In addition, we not only examined the association of the *NLRC4* gene with T1D susceptibility but also analyzed the relationship between different genotypes and clinical phenotypes of T1D patients, laying the foundation for a more comprehensive study of the *NLRC4* gene in T1D pathogenesis.

However, there were also some limitations in this study. First, we only analyzed two SNPs of the *NLRC4* gene, which do not represent the whole gene. In future studies, we can consider including more polymorphisms of the *NLRC4* gene and other inflammasome-related genes for further research. Although the correlations between *NLRC4* polymorphisms and clinical characteristics of T1D were analyzed, the mechanisms of the association have not yet been explored. To clarify how genetic factors contribute to differences in clinical features in T1D patients, a broader and deeper functional study is needed, which would make it possible to discover new targets that can predict, intervene and treat T1D.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

This study investigated the association between polymorphisms of the *NLRC4* gene and T1D in a Chinese Han population. The results showed that rs212704 and rs385076 of the *NLRC4* gene were not correlated with T1D susceptibility in the Chinese Han population. However, rs212704 was associated with 2-h postprandial C-peptide levels in T1D patients, while rs385076 was associated with the GADA positive rate and onset age. Further studies are needed to comprehensively clarify the mechanism of *NLRC4* polymorphisms associated with the clinical characteristics.
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[^4]: **Note:** \*P \< 0.05 was considered significant.

[^5]: **Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; FCP, fasting C-peptide; PCP, 2-h postprandial C-peptide; HbA1c, glycated hemoglobin; GADA, glutamic acid decarboxylase antibody; IA-2A, protein tyrosine phosphatase antibody; ZnT8A, zinc transporter 8 antibody.

[^6]: **Note:** \*P \< 0.05 was considered significant.
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